
Evictions are increasing at an alarming rate in the Hamilton region:
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In less than a week, Ontarians will elect a new government.

For many voters, affordable housing will be top of mind when they cast their

ballot. Safe, affordable, and accessible housing should be a right for ail

residents of Ontario, but many tenants are at extreme risk of losing their

housing.

Hamilton tenants have seen rents increase faster than the average in Ontario,

Eviction rates are skyrocketing as landlords increasingly use tenant turn-over in

their strategy to increase rental prices.

Ontario s political parties, leaders, and candidates should look to Quebec for

ways to create a more stable rental market where tenants are protected,

building owners remain profitable, and new rental construction is helping to

provide a more affordable housing market for residents.

This report examines the rental markets in two cities: Hamilton and Quebec

City, to help demonstrate how improved tenant protection policies c n have a

positive impact for renters, building owners and the local economy.



Lack of strong tenant protection policies is one of the reasons
Ontario's rents are skyrocketing out of control, especially here in
Hamilton. In contrast, there is more stability in the Quebec rental
market, which has stronger tenant protection policies.
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Evidence from Quebec indicates that stronger tenant protection policies
have not deterred development of new rental housing, a myth often put
forward by landlords. More than 12,000 private pr mary rental market units
have been added in Quebec City s nce 2011, compared to fewer than 700 in
Hamilton in the same time period.
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Quebec: Flexible rent control policies that apply between  enancies

• On all residential leases in Quebec, the landlord must list the rent paid for the unit in the last 12 months. If a new tenant

feels the rent increase is too high, they have 10 days to appeal to the Regie du Logement to ask for a rent reduction. The

landlord can present information to justify the rent hike, such as unit renovations or building costs increase.

• In practice, only a small percentage of new tenants appeal a rent increase, as landlords know to keep the increase in

rent reasonable to lessen the chance of appeal by a tenant. In this way, landlords can still increase the rent between

tenancies, but tenants are protected from large rent hikes.

• In Ontario, there are no policies to limit how much rent a landlord can charge a new tenant. The only rent control

provisions in Ontario are for current tenants.

Quebec: Enhanced protection for tenants from evictions

• In Quebec, eviction by property owners for l ndlord's own use require six months notice to the tenant, in most cases.

• In Ontario, only 60 days notice is required in most cases. New policies require landlords to pay the tenant one

month's rent as compensation.

• Older tenants (70 years+) who have lived in their home for more than 10 years cannot be evicted for landlord's own

use under Quebec laws. There is no such protection in Ontario.

Quebec: Fewer barriers for low inco e tenants

• In Quebec, landlords cannot require last month's rent or a security deposit from new tenants. In Ontario, only security

deposits are outlawed.

• Last month's rent is a major barrier to access proper housing, especially for low income tenants and new entrants into

the rental market including youth, new immigrants and persons experiencing homelessness.

Limiting tenant protections has directly led to Ontario's rental housing crisis. Tenants

ha e been vulnerable to eviction and rent hikes, and weak tenant protection policies

have not spurred new rental housing development in Ontario to meet the demand.

An Urbanation study comm ssioned by the Federation of Rental¬

housing Providers of Ontario found an annual shortfall of ove 

6,000 rental units across Ontario,1  hich makes  t  ore difficult

for renters to find affordable units.

In contrast, Quebec's efficient, stable  ental housing  arket,

regulated by stronger tenant protections, has much higher rates

of ne  rental housing construction.

Economist Pierre Fortin points to Quebec's pro-rental  olicies

and Ontario's cumbersome zoning and development approval

policies that put roadblocks to rental de elopment as some of the

main  easons for the differences in rental supply growth. Prof.

Fortin also notes that Ontario's rental market is dominated by a

few large corporate o ners, creating monopolistic market

conditions, while Quebec's rental market is characterized by a

large nu ber of small landlords.2

The dominance of large corporations in Ontario s rental sector makes it all the more

urgent to improve tenant protection policies as the concentration of corporate power

against individual tenants and small tenant  ssociations and advoc cy groups has

created an unfair rental housing market.
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Many of the criticisms of rent regulations are  ll-founded on both theoretical and empirical grounds. Well-worn myths about

rent regulations - that they reduce the quanti y and quality of rental accommodation - derive fro  a simple textbook model

of  rent  ontrols   pplied to first-generation progra s that existed in the 1950s, More sophisticated analysis of second-

generation progra s indicate that well-designed rent regulations can improve t e economi  security of tenants an , at the

same time, have a beneficial effe t on the market s efficiency.
Hugh Grant

Department of Economics . Faculty of Busin ss and Economics, University of Winnipeg

A  A alysis of Manitoba's Re t Regulation Program and the Impart on the Rental  ousing Market (201 i)

Why does this report compare  amilton and Quebec City?

Hamilton and Quebec City share  any characteristics

t at rel te ro the rental housing market  hile a larger sjjjj p pulation

percentage of residents are renters in Quebec City (47% ffff

in Quebec City,  ompared to 77.% of I lamiltonians

renting their  om ), the  ajor drivers of  ie in< l  s  in

potential new renters including population growth,
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both cities. (Data from the 2016 Census)
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Most of Quebec's large t municipalities are much smaller than Ontario s major centres, which m kes  irect comparison

difficult, but other relevant pair  of cities include:

¦ Toronto and Montre l, as the largest cities in their provinc 

» Ottawa and Gatineau, where the close p oximity means the  are bo h part of one large regional rental market.
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